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Thank you, Mrs Ruth Holden - Executive Principal

Deutsche Bank one to one professional mentoring

Following on from the success of the KPMG mentoring programme we have been lucky enough to secure four more places for one to one 

mentoring at Deutsche bank. Students involved will go to Deutsche bank premises once a week to receive one to one mentoring with one 

of their members of staff. This is an unique opportunity and really will support students securing top destinations and employment in the 

future. We would like to thank Deutsche Bank for their continued support of the Academy and helping us achieve our ambitious aims for 

all our students.

Year 13 the future

Year 13 can breath a sigh of relief as all students in the Year group have completed a UCAS application for University. Students are 

receiving offers daily now. This is such a valuable process as it means all our students have top destinations secured for September 2020 

when we sadly say goodbye to them. Of course many still wish to apply for apprenticeships in conjunction, so starting next week we have 

a programme of external talks and workshops to apply to high quality apprenticeships.

Sixth Form

House trip to the Winter Olympics in Switzerland

A massive thank you to Mr Stokes, Ms Bartlett and Ms 

Hassan for their leadership and supervision of students in 

Switzerland. The trip was a huge success and the students 

were brilliant but also learned a lot. Well done to all and a 

great opportunity for our House Sports Captains.

The Wolfson Trust 

I am extremely pleased again to announce formally that Mulberry Academy Shoreditch found out that we were successful with our bid to 

The Wolfson Trust to have two of our Science labs completely refurbished at a cost of £60,000. The school submitted the bid to The 

Wolfson Trust in July and this was followed by further meetings and telephone conversation with them throughout the Summer, which then 

led to the successful outcome just before Christmas. 

This is amazing and what it will mean is that the school will have two brand new modernized and state of the art Science laboratories in 

place after Easter. Great for our students and for our partner schools and their students.

Year 8 Parents’ Evening

On Thursday evening we had a very lovely evening with Year 8 students and parents who came in to meet with their teachers to discuss 

their learning and progress. Well done to Ms James, Ms Armstrong and Ms Scales for leading this event. 

Kellogg's

Kellogg’s has awarded Mulberry Academy Shoreditch £1,000 to enhance its breakfast club and help feed children in the morning. We were 

one of many schools throughout the United Kingdom selected to receive the breakfast boost this anniversary year.

Breakfast clubs help with everything from attendance and attainment to alleviating hunger and providing pre-school care. According to 

Kellogg's research, 68 per cent of teachers believe pupils would struggle to concentrate in class without their breakfast club.



In the spirit of the new year, and a new decade, 

students worked towards deciding on a personal 

aspiration to start the Spring term. It was great to 

see students engage with the idea of resolution, 

either committing to work towards a goal or turn 

over a new leaf. Teachers also committed to a 

resolution to contribute to this bright display in the 

street. Long may they last!

Ms Bartlett

Welcoming 2020

House 

Group

Attendance 

Percentage

Barbican 1 92.1%

Barbican 2 96.4%

Barbican 3 95.4%

Barbican 4 92.3%

Barbican 5 96.4%

Barbican 94.8%

Globe 1 97.6%

Globe 2 95.6%

Globe 3 96.5%

Globe 4 97.6%

Globe 5 97.3%

Globe 96.7%

Tate 1 98.3%

Tate 2 100%

Tate 3 96.2%

Tate 4 95.9%

Tate 5 97.5%

Tate 96.8%

House 

Group

Attendance

Percentage

Thames 1 97.8%

Thames 2 93.6%

Thames 3 97.1%

Thames 4 96.2%

Thames 5 96.7%

Thames 96.1%

Tower 1 97.4%

Tower 2 97.1%

Tower 3 96.4%

Tower 4 92%

Tower 5 95%

Tower 95.7%

Trafalgar 1 93.6%

Trafalgar 2 95.8%

Trafalgar 3 93.8%

Trafalgar 4 97.8%

Trafalgar 5 90.8%

Trafalgar 94.3%

Tutor 

Group

Attendance 

Percentage

13A 98.5%

13B 94%

Year 13 96.5%

Attendance Figures 
6th January – 10th January 2020


